Buchi Sports

https://www.indiamart.com/buchisports/

Pioneer in the industry, we are engaged in Manufacturing an impeccable range of Athletics Products, Fitness Products, Boxing Products, etc. The offered range is available in variegated specifications as per clients’ requirements.
About Us

Our organization, Buchi Sports established in the year 1934 has carved a distinctive position in the market for Manufacturing an extensive range of Badminton Shuttlecock, Cricket Bats, Baseball Bats, Kids Cricket Bats etc. Our Sports Goods and Accessories are available to suit specific requirements of the clients. There, we have assorted modern machinery in order to bring forth a flawless range of offerings. Our products are manufactured by our own in-house personnel who have effulgent skills and are competent in executing their profound ideas in the form of our product range. Our organization was started with a little step and today, we have become a reputed name in the specified domain for delivering these exquisite sports goods.

Our company has achieved wide reputation through the wonderful approach of our mentor Charanjeet Bhatia(CEO). His effective managing and marketing skills have enabled us to maintain long-term tenure with our clients by providing transparency at all discrete level of production and clients dealings.

For more information, please visit https://www.indiamart.com/buchisports/profile.html
FITNESS PRODUCTS

Push Up Bar Heritage red

PUSH UP BAR TITANIUM

Push Up Bar

Push Up Bar Heritage
SPORTS FOOTBALLS

BSM FOOTBALL SPEED NO-3

BSM FOOTBALL KIDZY NO-3

BSM JOSH FOOTBALL NO-5

BSM FOOTBALL KOPS NO-3
CRICKET BATS

BSM KASHMIR WILLOW TENNIS CRICKET BAT PRO-T20

CRICKET BAT MARATHA WARRIOR

English Willow Cricket Bat BSM PLATINUM

English Willow Cricket Bat BSM Ultimate
BADMINTON RACKETS

HI5-788 JOINTLESS ONE PC BADMINTON RACKET

Kids Badminton Racket Set

HI5-5050 BADMINTON RACKET (SET OF 2)

HI-121 BADMINTON RACKET
CARROM ACCESSORIES

BLISTER PACKING
CARROM COIN WITH
STRIKERS

BSM I WOOD CARROM
COINS

BSM POOL BALL CARROM
STRIKER

CARROM STRICKRS SONIC
PROMOTIONAL BATS

12 Inch Miniature Bats

Kashmir Indian Willow 15 Inch Miniature Bats

Promotional Bat Ball Set

Promotional Cricket Bat Wood
SPORTS CRICKET BATS

SHIMLA WILLOW CRICKET BAT

Kashmir Willow Cricket Bat

BSM XTREME KASHMIR WILLOW CRICKET BAT

Kashmir Willow Bat
PROMOTIONAL SPORTS ITEMS

BSM Promotional Football

Country Flag Football

BSM RED Promotional Leather Cricket Ball

White Leather Ball
PROMOTIONAL TABLE TOP

Promotional Table Top Bat

Table Top Promotional Bat

Table Top Cricket BAT

Table Top Cricket Kit
TENNIS BALLS

Tennis Ball Can

Woolen Tennis Ball

BSM Tennis Cricket Ball

CHARACTER TENNIS BALL
LEATHER BALLS

- BSM TOURNAMENT LEATHER BALL
- BSM LEATHER BALL
- Platinum Leather Ball
- Cricket Leather Ball
KEY CHAINS

Trendy Ball Key Chains

Keychains Ball With Watch

Mini Cricket Bat Keychain

Sports Key Chains
SPORTS BAGS

Elite Cricket Kit Bag

Cricket Kit Bag

Cricket Kit Bag

BSM Gym Bag
CRICKET SETS

Doraemon Cricket Bat

Plastic Cricket Set No-3,4,5

Doraemon Cricket Bat With PVC Bag

Wooden Cricket Kit Junior/kids
CRICKET ACCESSORIES

Our Products

Cricket Bat Grip

BSM CRICKET Stumps Stand

Cricket Bat Grips

Printed Bat Grips
CRICKET STUMPS

10020 Wooden Cricket Stumps

BSM TARGET PLASTIC STUMPS

BSM WOODEN TARGET STUMP

Spring Stand Stump
CRICKET BALLS

- Wind Ball BSM
- BSM TWENTY-20 LEATHER BALL
- BSM FIGHTER LEATHER BALL
- Heavy PVC Ball
SPORTS VOLLEYBALL

- BSM DORAEMON VOLLEYBALL
- SUPER VOLLEY BALL
- BSM SMASH VOLLEY BALL
- BSM THUNDER VOLLEY BALL
CRICKET HELMET

Our Products

Elite Cricket Helmet

BSM CRICKET HELMET MATRIX

BSM CRICKET HELMET HERITAGE

Titanium Cricket Helmet
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Exporter and Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : 26 to 50 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Buchi Sports
Contact Person: Charanjeet Bhatia

No. 36, Sports Colony
Meerut - 250002, Uttar Pradesh, India

📞 +91-8046041152
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/buchisports/